Internal Revenue Service (IRS) county-to-county migration data. CCP-based estimates of migration intensity, connectivity, and spatial focusing are similar to estimates derived from the ACS, CPS, and IRS data. The CCP can measure block-to-block migration and it is available at quarterly rather than annual frequencies. Migrants' precise origins are not available in public versions of the ACS, CPS, or IRS data. We report measures of migration from the CCP data at fi ner geographies and time intervals. Finally, we disaggregate migration fl ows into fi rst-, second-, and higher-order moves. Individual-level panels in the CCP make this possible, giving the CCP an additional advantage over the ACS, CPS, or publicly available IRS data.
Introduction
Human migration is an important demographic, economic, environmental, geopolitical, and sociocultural process (Ali and Hartmann, 2015; Black et al., 2011; Bodvarsson and Van den Berg, 2013; Brettell and Hollifield, 2014; Castles et al., 2013; Massey et al., 1999; National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, 2017; White, 2016) . As such, it is concerning that migration data have been and continue to be plagued by significant problems of availability, quality, and comparability. While these problems are perhaps most pronounced for data on international migration (Abel and Sander, 2014; Bilsborrow, 2016; Raymer et al., 2013; Poulain et al., 2006; Willekens et al., 2016) , data on internal migration are not immune (Bell et al., 2002 (Bell et al., , 2015a Bilsborrow, 2016) . This lack of immunity applies to data on internal migration in the United States, which suffer from a number of problems, but most especially: (i) limited geographic coverage and detail and (ii) coarse time series that, at best, permit annual snapshots of migration (Bilsborrow, 2016; Isserman et al., 1982; Kaplan and Schulhofer-Wohl, 2012; Molloy et al., 2011; Stone, 2016) .
Given these problems, the aim of this paper is to introduce and provide a comparative assessment of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York Consumer Credit Panel/Equifax (hereafter, CCP) to demonstrate the utility of these proprietary data for research on internal migration in the United States. Despite their many limitations (Lee and Van der Klaauw, 2010; Whitaker, 2018) , the CCP permits highly detailed analyses of migration, both geographically and temporally. After introducing these data, we compare estimates of internal migration in the United States from the CCP to similar estimates derived from the Internal Revenue Service, the American Community Survey, and the Current Population Survey. We then proceed to demonstrate some of the unique advantages of the CCP. We conclude by identifying several next steps designed to more fully exhaust our comparative efforts toward helping to further establish the utility of the CCP for research on internal migration in the United States.
Background

The Importance of Migration and Migration Data
At a basic level, migration is one of three components of population change (Preston et al., 2001 ). However, extensive literatures also detail the economic, environmental, geopolitical, and sociocultural causes, characteristics, and consequences of migration (Ali and Hartmann, 2015; Black et al., 2011; Bodvarsson and Van den Berg, 2013; Brettell and Hollifield, 2014; Castles et al., 2013; Hunter et al., 2015; Kritz et al., 1992; Lee, 1966; Mabogunje, 1970; Massey et al., 1999 ; National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, 2017; Ravenstein, 1885; White, 2016) . Given the depth and breadth of past and current efforts to study migration, including policy efforts to monitor and manage it, it is concerning that migration data are notoriously poor and suffer from well-documented problems of availability, quality, and comparability.
These problems are especially acute for data on international migration (Abel and Sander, 2014; Bilsborrow, 2016; Raymer et al., 2013; Poulain et al., 2006; Willekens et al., 2016) .
Bracketing the issue of whether data on international migration are collected at all, the quality and comparability of these data are problematic for at least three reasons. First, because of both the different underlying definitions and data collection systems used, information is not necessarily collected on the same phenomenon. For example, in some cases, data on migrations (i.e., transitions or events) are collected, while, in others, data on migrants (i.e., persons who have changed their residential status) are collected. Second, different timing criteria are used to identify and, therefore, count migration and migrants. The United Nations.
Statistical Office (1980; see also Bilsborrow, 2016 ) recommends using a one-year timing criterion for long-term migration; however, a range of criteria are employed in practice, if a criterion is employed at all (Poulain et al., 2006) . Third, there are substantial differences with respect to coverage and undercounting. Recently, this has become an especially important consideration in light of whether and how countries track and ultimately respond to refugee flows (Abel, 2016; Long, 2015) . As a result, bracketing several recent sets of harmonized estimates of international migration among European countries (e.g., see Raymer et al., 2013) , publicly available data on international migration (from the World Bank, the United Nations, Eurostat, etc.) are of differing quality and are not directly comparable.
Data on Internal Migration in the United States
Similarly, from a comparative perspective across countries, data on internal migration suffer from the same problems discussed in the previous subsection (Bell et al., 2002 (Bell et al., , 2015a Bilsborrow, 2016) . Even if the focus is restricted to internal migration in a single developed country like the United States, and to one data source, there remain at least two persistent and very basic problems (Bilsborrow, 2016; Isserman et al., 1982; Kaplan and SchulhoferWohl, 2012; Molloy et al., 2011; Stone, 2016) . The first problem is that of limited geographic coverage and detail. With respect to geographic coverage, surveys commonly used to study migration like the American Community Survey and the Current Population Survey, while representative of the US population as a whole, are not necessarily representative of all places therein. As a result, these surveys fail to provide representative snapshots of the spatial characteristics of migration, for example, the recent geographic diversification of the foreign-born population living in parts of the United States other than traditional gateway destinations like California (Gurak and Kritz, 2016; Massey, 2008; Singer, 2004) . Additionally, with respect to geographic detail, the finest spatial unit for which estimates of migration can be derived from most existing data sources is the county, which is unsatisfying for at least two reasons. First, as noted by (Massey et al., 1999, 50) , migration "operate[s] on multiple levels simultaneously," which, in the present example, presumably includes, or should include, both intracounty migration and intercounty migration among sub-county units like cities, school districts, and neighborhoods. Second, bracketing debates about whether and how to distinguish migration from mobility more generally (Bilsborrow, 2016) , most migration is local (e.g., short-distance) given the often substantial economic and psychic costs incurred by migrating (Bodvarsson and Van den Berg, 2013) . It follows, then, that national-, state-, and county-level portraits miss a large part, if not most, of migration in the United States. All populous counties will be aggregations of highly disparate neighbor-hoods, so county aggregate measures may poorly represent the experience of individuals in those counties. For many outcomes of interest, such as house price appreciation, crime risk, or the income and education of near neighbors, local moves could make larger changes in a household's exposure than county-to-county moves. Using only county-to-county migrations and differences between county averages would greatly understate upward and downward socioeconomic mobility.
Clearly, the lack of geographic detail is less of an issue in past decennial censuses; however, decennial census data are ultimately problematic for another reason. Specifically, the second problem with existing data on internal migration in the United States is that of highly coarse time series that, at best, permit annual snapshots of migration. Past decennial censuses provide these snapshots every 10 years and summarize whether a person migrated between the census date and 5 years prior to the census date. In contrast, migration data from the Internal Revenue Service, the American Community Survey, and the Current Population Survey provide annual snapshots of migration over the past year. The importance of annual snapshots of migration notwithstanding, finer time series remain elusive. This is particularly problematic when studying migration in relation to sudden (e.g., rapid-onset) shocks like hurricanes and other extreme weather events Logan and Xu, 2015; Ouattara and Strobl, 2014) , and may be one reason why some scholars avoid dealing with migration entirely (Hsiang et al., 2017) . In some cases, specialized surveys and survey modules have been developed and fielded (Cahoon, 2006; McGonagle et al., 2008; Sastry, 2009 ); however, these ultimately suffer from the first problem of limited geographic coverage and detail, discussed earlier. If a researcher wants to measure the response to an unanticipated shock, having large sample sizes of national data ensures that pre-shock observations are available. Also, if individuals respond to the shock by migrating, then one needs a panel that can follow them to any location to observe the characteristics of the place they settle in. Surveys would have great difficulty locating former residents of the locality that received the shock.
Introducing the Consumer Credit Panel (CCP)
Given the two problems with existing data on internal migration in the United States, described in the preceding subsection, it is difficult to see migration for what it is, namely, a highly diverse spatial and temporal process that unfolds at different and multiple scales (Massey et al., 1999; Roseman, 1971) . Accordingly, the aim of this paper is to introduce and provide a comparative assessment of the CCP to demonstrate the potential utility of these proprietary data for research on internal migration in the United States.
The CCP is drawn from the credit histories of 240 million adults maintained by Equifax.
Equifax is one of the three national credit reporting agencies (NCRAs). Firms that extend credit to consumers make monthly reports to the NCRAs. They report the outstanding balances, payments, delinquency statuses, and address of their borrowers. The NCRAs compile these into a credit history for each individual and use the data to calculate credit scores. The scores are meant to reflect the likelihood that an individual will become severely delinquent over the next 24 months. Lending firms check borrowers' current scores before extending them credit. The NCRA data are proprietary, but the firms have negotiated data purchase agreements with universities and government agencies. While the investment necessary to access NCRA data may be substantial, researchers must weigh this against the limitations of the public or confidential federal statical data, and the time and cost of accessing Federal Statistical Research Data Centers. The closest substitute for the credit bureau micro data are the IRS micro data, but these cannot be purchased or accessed by outside researchers.
For several reasons, NCRAs may have the best data of any private entity for tracking migration. First, their data will cover more individuals than even the largest commercial banks, telecommunications providers, or other private services. If data are obtained from any individual firm, coverage would be limited to the firms' market share. Because individuals often change service providers when they move, migration could be underrepresented if the firm's market share is not uniform across the country. Alternately, people who anticipate being mobile might choose a national bank, cellular provider, etc. to avoid having to open and close accounts. That could omit less-mobile households and overstate migration. In the past, telelphone company data might have achieved near-universal coverage. The disruption of these firms' technology is rapidly eroding that coverage. This is less likely to occur with the NCRAs unless consumer credit is disrupted. Water usage is nearly universal but provided locally. Electricity is provided by a smaller number of regulated regional utilities but frequently paid via rent or condominium fees rather than personal accounts. Finally, the NCRAs have the advantage of tracking by unique Social Security numbers (SSNs), while other large data sets, such as the United States Postal Service address database, only track individuals by name. Names are not unique. Ambiguity of preferred names, abbreviations, prefixes, suffixes, and spellings can make matching difficult or impossible. Name changes, such as those recorded at the time of a marriage or divorce, often coincide with migrations, which could correlate attrition with the outcome of interest in migration studies.
The aggregation of reports from multiple lenders also should increase the accuracy of the measurement of individuals' locations. The credit bureau can view the addresses reported by all lenders each month. In the CCP, the reported block is the block containing the address that Equifax determines is the most likely current address of the borrower. While movers may neglect to update their address with an individual firm, it is less likely that they will neglect to update it with their most important lenders.
The CCP sample is generated as follows: Five two-digit numbers were randomly selected.
The numbers are matched to the last two digits of the Social Security numbers in the complete Equifax database. The last four digits of SSNs are assinged sequentially within states, making them essentially random themselves. Individuals matched to the five pairs are pulled into the CCP sample, resulting in a panel that is approximately 5 percent of the credit records.
When new credit records are created for first-time borrowers, these records are added to the sample if they match one of the in-sample digit pairs. This maintains the representativeness of the sample and ensures it does not continuously shrink through death, emigration, and attrition.
With respect to the aim of this paper, the CCP is available down to the census block level and is provided quarterly. The data can then be aggregated to provide snapshots of migration at various spatial (tract, county, state, etc.) and temporal (semi-annual, annual, etc.) scales. Permanent anonymized individual identifiers are also provided so that borrowers can be followed over time. The CCP is available from 1999 and is updated quarterly.
The primary drawback of the credit panel data is their lack of coverage for people who do not have a credit record. This makes the CCP ineffective for studying children or highly disadvantaged populations that conduct little or no business with reporting creditors. Brevoort et al. (2016) compared the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau's CCP (a data set similar to the FRBNY/Equifax CCP) to census data and estimated that 11 percent of adults in the US do not have a credit record. In low-income neighborhoods they estimate that 30 percent of adults do not have records, while only 4 percent of the adults who live in high-income neighborhoods lack records. Wardrip and Hunt (2013) documented a relationship between the business cycle and credit record coverage. They found that during the expansion of credit in the mid-2000s, the count of credit records grew relative to the populations in low-income neighborhoods.
The CCP is limited to observations in the US, so it cannot be used to study international migration. The panel data are available only from 1999 forward, so they cannot support historical studies as the multiple centuries of census data can. During the years of data availability, Equifax has improved the algorithm that identifies the borrower's current address based on the lender reports. In the earlier years of the data, before 2005, there are a high number of reversals where a borrower's new address is replaced by his or her old address for a quarter and then updated again to the new address. This could cause an over-statement of some migration measures, so we focus our analysis on 2005 and later.
There are now nearly 100 publications or working papers that utilize the CCP. Consumer debt is by far the most common subject of these papers, but residential mobility has been considered as an outcome in a few studies that used the CCP. Molloy and Shan (2013) studied the experiences of households following foreclosures and considered whether they had relocated to lower-income neighborhoods. They briefly mention that the migration rates observed in the CCP are similar to those in the CPS, but they do not report the rates they calculated to draw this conclusion.
1 Ding et al. (2016) perform a similar analysis to assess the migration of households out of gentrifying neighborhoods in Philadelphia. They also state that the CCP intercounty and interstate migration rates are similar to those observed in the ACS, but they do not report any figures. Gallagher and Hartley (2017) use the CCP to investigate the impact of Hurricane Katrina on New Orleans residents. They looked at a variety of outcomes, including the probability that residents moved to another metro area and did not return within three years. Demyanyk et al. (2017) looked for evidence that house-lock was preventing people from making long-distance moves to stronger labor markets. Neither of these studies mentions using other data to corroborate their migration estimates. To the best of our knowledge, no one has reported comparable migration estimates with the CCP and other public data sources.
The analysis presented here is meant to establish that the CCP is a viable data source for the study of migration. While the CCP does not cover the entire population, it does cover a large majority of adults in the US. We expect it to be similar to the IRS data in underrepresenting low-income individuals and people in their late teens and early twenties.
The CCP and IRS data are more likely to miss lower-income individuals and past research suggests lower-socioeconomic status households are more likely to make short-distance moves and less likely to make long-distance moves (Malamud and Wozniak, 2012; Bailey et al., 2016; Huang et al., 2017) . We expect that interstate migration will be higher as measured by the CCP and IRS, while intercounty migration might be lower.
We hope to establish comparability so that the CCP could be used for studies that are not possible with other data sources. The Census Bureau, Bureau of Labor Statistics, and the other federal statistical agencies are exploring ways to leverage administrative and proprietary big data to complement traditional surveys.
2 Establishing the similarity of the 1 They report migration for individuals who experienced a foreclosure start and for a control group that was selected to be observationally similar. They do not report migration rates for the whole CCP. CCP to traditional measures of migration could be a first step toward using credit histories to improve estimates of populations in non-survey years and at fine geographies. Studies that leverage the CCP's long panels, precise locations, high frequency and timeliness will be more influential if there is high confidence in the CCP's ability to measure migration accurately.
Approach
Established Sources of Migration Data
As a point of comparison for assessing estimates of internal migration in the United States from the CCP, we compare estimates of interstate and, where possible, intercounty migration to similar estimates derived from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), the American Community Survey (ACS), and the Current Population Survey (CPS). As we discuss below, given the different procedures involved in the collection and processing of the CCP, IRS, ACS, and CPS data, we anticipate some differences. That said, while we expect that migration levels will differ across these data sources, we anticipate that migration trends over time should be roughly comparable.
With respect to the IRS data, these are produced by matching tax returns in consecutive years on the filers' SSNs and observing the addresses reported on the returns. The resulting summaries take the form of annual migration flows of tax filers (roughly equivalent to households) and tax exemptions (roughly equivalent to individuals) and are available from 1990-91 to 2015-16. Hereafter, we refer to each two-year period using the first (versus second) year.
For the sake of comparison with the CCP (and ACS and CPS), we focus on migrant individuals (versus households). With respect to weaknesses, because the IRS data are derived from tax returns, they exclude those who do not file a tax return, most especially the poor, the elderly, and those without an SSN (Gross, 2003) . That said, Molloy et al. (2011) Finally, in an effort to correspond as closely as possible to the universe of the CCP, we restrict our ACS samples to noninstitutionalized persons age 18 and older.
The CPS is a long-running monthly survey of the US noninstitutionalized population, with the Annual Social and Economic Supplement (ASEC, also known as the March supplement) providing information on annual migration. The CPS surveys approximately 200,000 persons each year. Migration information in the CPS includes annual state and county migration status, as well the states of current and previous residence. The publicly available CPS data do not contain the counties of current or previous residence. We restrict the CPS samples to persons age 18 and older, similar to the ACS.
Migration Measures
In comparing estimates of internal migration in the United States from the CCP to similar estimates derived from the IRS, ACS, and CPS, we rely on three measures that tap two key dimensions of migration. The first dimension is the "connectivity" of migration, which Bell et al. (2002, 442-8 , emphasis ours) define as "the degree of connection between places through flows between them." And the second dimension is the "the overall intensity, level, or incidence of migration" (Bell et al., 2015b, 34, emphasis ours) . We illustrate these two dimensions in Figure 1 , wherein the connectivity of migration is represented by the direction/arrowheads of the cords, which denote the presence (versus absence) of place-to-place migration flows. In contrast, the intensity of migration is represented by the width of the bands, or cords, with wider cords indicating larger flows.
As a place to start, we simultaneously measure the connectivity and intensity of migration using the Gini index, G, which was adapted by Plane and Mulligan (1997) to study the "spatial focusing" of migration flows as follows:
In the numerator, each migration flow, M ij , is compared to each and every other migration flow, M kl ,with the diagonal elements (i.e., nonmigrants) in the migration matrix ignored.
The first part of the denominator, (2n(n − 1) − 1), ensures that the Gini index ranges from zero (no spatial focusing because each flow is the same size) to one (maximum spatial focusing because migration is limited to one flow).
We then proceed to separately measure migration connectivity and migration intensity.
With respect to the former, we measure migration connectivity using the index of migration connectivity, I M C (Bell et al., 2002 )
In the numerator, M C ij = 1 if there is a migration flow from place i to place j of any size greater than zero (M C ij = 0 otherwise). In the denominator, n is the total number of places being considered. The index of migration connectivity ranges from zero to one and summarizes the proportion of all potential place-to-place migration flows that are not zero, or, in more substantive terms, spatial saturation (or the lack therefore) of the migration network.
To measure migration intensity, we use the crude migration probability, CMP (Bell et al., 2002) :
The crude migration probability is analogous to a crude birth or death probability. The numerator, M, is the number of internal migrants, and the denominator, P, is the number of persons at risk of migrating at the start of the interval.
After comparing annual interstate and, where possible, intercounty estimates of the Gini index, the index of migration connectivity, and the crude migration probability derived from the CCP, IRS, ACS, and CPS data, we then proceed to demonstrate some of the unique benefits of the CCP that, importantly, address the two problems with existing data on internal migration in the United States. To address the first problem of limited geographic coverage and detail, we generate annual intertract and interblock estimates of the crude migration probability. To address the second problem of coarse time series, we generate semiannual and quarterly interstate and intercounty estimates of the crude migration probability.
We then go one step further and demonstrate the distinctively longitudinal character of the CCP and develop annual interstate and intercounty migration progression ratios (Bernard, 2017) . The migration progression ratio is the crude migration probability calculated by migration order. In the current paper, we develop annual interstate and intercounty estimates of the crude migration probability of (i) first migration, (ii) second migration, and
(ii) third or more migrations as follows:
In Equation 4, the numerator, M i , is the number of internal migrants of order i, and the denominator, P i−1 , is the number of persons at risk of migrating at the start of the interval who are eligible to migrate for the i th time because they have already migrated i − 1 times.
Results
Spatial Focusing of Migration
In Figure 
Migration Connectivity
As we noted earlier, the Gini index captures both the connectivity and intensity of migration.
To examine these two dimensions separately, in Figure 3 , we display annual interstate and, where possible, intercounty estimates of the index of migration connectivity, which, as the name suggests, measures only migration connectivity and not migration intensity. Focusing on the interstate estimates, relative to the other data sources, the IRS is the gold standard here because it is not a survey and is more representative of US places (e.g., states and counties). As the IRS estimates show, and as one would expect, all US states are connected to one another by migration (i.e., at least one person migrated between each pair of states).
Compared to this baseline, estimates from the CCP and ACS come in a close second and third, respectively, likely on account of their sample sizes, which are considerably larger than that for the CPS, and might explain why the CPS performs so poorly on this measure of migration connectivity.
In contrast to US states, which are maximally connected to one another by migration in the IRS data, counties are considerably less connected to one another by migration.
Excluding 2014 and 2015, annual intercounty estimates of the index of migration connectivity averaged slightly less than 0.01 in the IRS data, with corresponding estimates from the CCP about half as large. As Stone (2016) pointed out, the procedures and responsible parties for processing the IRS data have changed in recent years (see also Pierce, 2015) , which may help explain the apparent decline in the index of migration connectivity in 2014 and 2015, a decline not observed in the CCP. Finally, annual inter-MIGPUMA estimates of the index of migration connectivity from the ACS exhibit very different levels and trends than corresponding estimates from the CCP and IRS. This is likely due to there being only approximately 1,000 MIGPUMAs in the United States, compared to over 3,000 counties; since the country is divided into fewer units in the ACS, it is unsurprising they are found to be more connected with each other on average than counties.
Migration Intensity
Given that [small] surveys are not necessarily representative of all US places, measures of migration intensity such as the crude migration probability, which entail considerably less in the way of data demands, provide another, arguably better metric with which to make comparisons across the CCP, IRS, ACS, and CPS. In Figure 4 , we display annual interstate and, where possible, intercounty estimates of the crude migration probability. Focusing on interstate migration, across all four data sets, there is a mostly downward trend in the crude migration probability, which is consistent with research on the so-called "great American migration slowdown" (Frey, 2009, 1) . In the most recent years, this slowdown has stalled or reversed course, with the IRS being the lone exception, possibly for the reasons discussed in the previous subsection ( (Pierce, 2015; Stone, 2016) ). Finally, as is evident, estimates of the interstate crude migration probability from the CPS are lower than corresponding estimates from the other three data sources, likely on account of the relative lack of followup in the CPS compared to the ACS. The CPS is designed to collect data in a single week, and therefore very little effort is made to contact initial nonresponders. In contrast, the ACS attempts to collect data for up to three months after the initial interview date. This difference in follow-up and other survey procedures between the surveys means the CPS is much less likely to capture migrants than the ACS (Koerber, 2007) . Since the CCP and IRS are administrative data with address information, they should capture all migrants in their universe and not suffer from the survey-related issues inherent to the CPS and ACS.
Similarities and differences in levels of and in trends in annual intercounty estimates of the crude migration probability across the four data sources are comparable to those observed for annual interstate migration and so will not be discussed again. For our part, the main takeaway message from these results is that estimates of both interstate and intercounty migration from the CCP are remarkably similar to those from the other three data sources, most especially those from the IRS and ACS.
Sticking with estimates of the crude migration probability, but going beyond what existing data sources like the IRS, ACS, and CPS can provide, we demonstrate one of the unique benefits of the CCP with respect to the persistent problem of limited geographic coverage and detail with existing data on internal migration in the United States. As we noted earlier, most migration is local (e.g., short-distance) given the costs incurred by migrating (Bodvarsson and Van den Berg, 2013) . State-and county-level estimates therefore miss a good portion of migration in the United States. Importantly, annual intertract and interblock estimates of the crude migration probability, displayed in Figure (Molloy and Shan, 2013; Dynan et al., 2013) .
In addition to the problem of limited geographic coverage and detail with existing data on internal migration in the United States, a second problem is that of coarse time series that, at best, permit annual snapshots of migration. Accordingly, in Figure 6 , we display semi-annual and quarterly estimates of the interstate and intercounty crude migration probability. Similar to annual interstate and intercounty estimates, the estimates displayed in Figure 6 show a similar downward trend. However, they also show other important nuances. For example, as one might expect, migration generally increases in quarters consisting of warmer (e.g., summer) months and decreases in quarters consisting of colder (e.g., winter) months. In Table 1 , a simple fitted model confirms that migration in the second and third quarters is significantly higher than migration in the fourth quarter (the omitted category). This result remains even if extreme values are trimmed. The seasonality of home sale transactions and prices is well documented (Ngai and Tenreyro, 2014; Hosios and Pesando, 1991) . Seasonality in residential mobility is not as well studied, largely because most migration measures cover 12-month intervals. Goodman used the American Housing Survey in 1991 to demonstrate that residential relocation was higher in the summer months even in regions with mild weather variation and for households without school-aged children (Goodman, 1993) . His theoretical explanation is that enough households have seasonal considerations that the market has coordinated to focus on the spring and summer months and offer buyers and sellers increased probabilities of high-quality matches.
As a final step, to demonstrate the distinctively longitudinal character of the CCP, a point to which we return in the next section, in Figure 7 , we display annual interstate and intercounty estimates of the crude migration probability by migration order. As is evident, in the early part of the observation window, the probabilities of second-order and thirdand higher-order migration were considerably larger than the corresponding probabilities of first-order migration. And while this gap narrowed over the observation window, this was because the probabilities of second-order and third-and higher-order migration fell sharply. In contrast, the probabilities of first-order migration remained roughly constant.
This would be consistent with the narrative suggested by Kaplan and Schulhofer-Wohl (2017) that inexpensive travel and availability of local information online reduces the need for people to "experiment" by moving to a place. Potential movers have better information and can screen out bad locational matches that would result in additional relocations to exit.
Discussion and Conclusion
Existing data on internal migration in the United States suffer from a number of problems, but most especially: (i) limited geographic coverage and detail and (ii) coarse time series that, at best, permit annual snapshots of migration (Bilsborrow, 2016; Isserman et al., 1982; Kaplan and Schulhofer-Wohl, 2012; Molloy et al., 2011; Stone, 2016) . Accordingly, in this paper, we introduced and provided a comparative assessment of the CCP to demonstrate the potential utility of these data for research on internal migration in the United States.
As we showed in this paper, despite the limitations of the CCP (Lee and Van der Klaauw, 2010; Whitaker, 2018) , estimates of migration from these data compare favorably to similar estimates derived from other existing data sources like the IRS, the ACS, and the CPS.
Additionally, and importantly, the CCP go much further than other available data sources insofar as estimates of migration can be generated for finer spatial and temporal scales, which ultimately provide new and complementary information on patterns of internal migration in the United States. Finally, the longitudinal nature of the CCP can be exploited to provide more nuanced portraits of migration over the life course.
In light of the observations above, two important next steps remain in order to more fully exhaust our comparative efforts toward helping to further establish the utility of the CCP for research on internal migration in the United States. First, going beyond overall levels of and trends in US internal migration, when and where possible, disaggregations are needed. For example, although the CCP provides very limited information on the characteristics of credit holders, some basic information (e.g., age) is available and can and should be compared with similar information in the IRS, ACS, and CPS. Additionally, both total and disaggregated portraits of migration in the CCP should be compared with similar portraits from avail- to migration (Beauchemin and Schoumaker, 2016; Bernard, 2017) . Source: Authors' calculations using data from the Federal Reserve Bank of New York Consumer Credit Panel/Equifax (CCP). Q1 = January -March; Q2 = April -June; Q3 = July -September; Q4 = October -December. 
